
Unmatched quality and coverage

Manufactured to meet or exceed OE fit and performance specifications

Three-phase performance tested

100% end-of-line testing ensures reliability and durability

98% import and domestic passenger vehicle and light truck coverage

Free ASE Certified technical assistance

Complimentary roadside assistance included

MPA’s team of ASE-certified master technicians 
are trained to resolve installation, diagnostic, and 
product application questions.

Quality-Built starters and alternators come with 
complimentary roadside assistance. This program 
adds value and peace-of-mind for your customers.

NEW REMAN



For more information on 
Quality-Built starters and 
alternators and access to 
the latest training, technical, 
and product content, use your 
smartphone to scan the code 
and get connected.

1. Starter Drives
Application-specific starter drive gears are inspected and 
replaced as required.
2. Bearings
100% new premium, sealed bearings increase durability and 
service life.
3. Starter Drive Clutch
Remanufactured with aerospace quality lubricants for smooth 
energy transfer to the flywheel.
4. Armature
Armatures are inspected and tested to meet or exceed OE output 
performance specifications. 
5. Commutator
Fully inspected and precision machined for maximum contact 
and optimized voltage transfer.
6. Brushes
100% new, lead-free brushes increase conductivity and reduce 
contact resistance. 
7. Solenoid
Solenoids are inspected and tested to meet or exceed OE output 
performance specifications.
8. Solenoid Contacts
100% new solenoid contacts for maximum cranking power.

1. Pulley
Clutch and decoupler designs are remanufactured and set to OE 
specification for like-new operation.
2. Bearings
100% new premium, sealed bearings increase durability and 
service life.
3. Rotor
Multi-phase tested and double coated for maximum corrosion 
protection.
4. Stator
Stators are inspected and tested to meet or exceed OE output 
specifications. 
5. Slip Ring
Precision polishing provides consistent voltage output and 
reduced wear on brushes.
6. Brushes
100% new, brushes for optimal conductivity and reduced contact 
resistance.
7. Voltage Regulator 
Variable load testing ensures correct voltage delivery at all RPM’s.
8. Rectifier
100% new, press fit, high capacity diodes maximize current 
output flow.


